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ABSTRACT

The Effects of Irrigation and Nitrogen
Management on Water Use of
Tali Fescue
by
C hristopher Alan Brown
Dr. Dale D evitt, Exam ination Com m ittee Chair
Adjunct Professor o f Biology
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
Tall fescue (F estuca arundinacea Schreb.) is a commonly cultivated turfgrass in
Southern Nevada, one o f N orth A m erica's m ost arid climates. Recognized for its drought
tolerance, tall fescue is nonetheless a significant w ater user in Southern Nevada. Since
outdoor w ater use represents approxim ately 64% o f all regional demand and peaks in the
hot summer, efBcient use o f w ater on tur% rass such as tall fescue can m ake a significant
contribution to w ater conservation as well as offset peak demand. Differing am ounts o f
w ater were imposed, calculated as a leaching fiaction (LF) o f -0 40, -0.25, -0.15, 0.0 and
+0.15 to reflect a continuum fi'om severely- stressed to well-watered tur% rass. N itrogen
fertility treatm ents o f 0, 1.2 and 2.4 Kg ha^ were imposed to reflect zero, low and high N
fertility. The results o f the study show ed th at counter to current cultural management
techniques, which emphasize daily w atering, tall fescue perform ed well w ith tw ice weekly
watering. The findings o f the stutty show th at w ater savings o f 6% to 12% can be
achieved through switching from daily to tw ice weekly watering. Tall fescue also

ui
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perform ed well at a deficit irrigation o f -0.15 LF. W ater savings fi'om combining deficit o f
-0.15 LF and tw ice w eekly w atering ranged from 26% to 29% . The m ost severelystressed plots (-0.40 LF) show ed threshold responses in 'P m, 'P lx, G s, tissue m oisture
content, tu rf canopy tem perature, dry yield, color and cover when relative soil w ater
m oisture content dropped below 0.52. Despite steep declines in tu rf quality on the -0.40
and -0.25 LF irrigation treatm ents, all plots recovered to pre-experim ent values after the
stress period was ended and recovery irrigation am ounts w ere imposed The o f
interaction tissue N and tissue m oisture content on turfgrass color w as examined.
Tradeoffs in N fertility and irrigation am ounts w ere observed in producing acceptable tu rf
quality while achieving w ater savings. Based on the threshold response to relative soil
m oisture contents and the com plete recovery o f all plots to the stress imposed, large w ater
savings can be achieved if landscape managers are willing to accept a tem porary loss in
turfgrass color and cover.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Tall fescue is a commonly used turfgrass in Southern N evada, one o f N orth
America’s m ost arid climates. Recognized for its relative drought tolerance and salt
tolerance (Beard, 1973; Fry 1989), tall fescue is a popular tur% rass in Southern Nevada.
It ow es its popularity in part to desirable leaf texture, shoot density, mowing qualities and
color (Bowman, 1991) As a cool season tur% rass, tall fescue retains its color during the
w inter months. D espite drought tolerance it can still be a significant w ater user (Biran et
a l., 1981). In Southern Nevada turfgrass cultural m anagem ent emphasizes daily watering
during the hot sum m er m onths. Since 64% o f w ater used in Southern Nevada is applied
outdoors (D evitt e t a l., 1992) and w ater use peaks during the hot summer months, more
efficient use o f w ater on tur% rass such as tall fescue could make a significant
contribution to w ater conservation and also a reduction in peak demand.
Deficit irrigation has been found to reduce w ater use by tall fescue in semi-arid
clim ates (Fry, 1989). Deficit irrigation is defined as applying w ater in am ounts less than
that lost through the process o f évapotranspiration (E T ). W atering restrictions applied
during a drought may necessitate imposing deficit irrigation conditions to achieve w ater
conservation goals. The results o f this snufy help determ ine the impact o f deficit
irrigation o f tall fescue as a s tr a te ^ for urban w ater conservation in the arid southwest.
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Studies in sem i-arid areas have shown that tall fescue does well w ith less frequent
w atering (Fry, 1989; T ov^r e t a l., 1969). This research examined tw ice weekly versus
daily w atering in an arid clim ate for its impact on both tall fescue quality and w ater use
under a range o f irrigation to évapotranspiration rates and its viability under deficit
irrigation conditions.
B eard (1973) recommended regular applications o f nitrogen (N ) in a range o f
2 Kg ha * to 4 Kg ha * on tall fescue during the grow ing season. O ther turfgrass studies
have found significant differences in évapotranspiration o f turfgrasses due to variance in
application o f N . D evitt e t al. (1992) found differences in actual évapotranspiration
(ETa) in com m on berm udagrass {Cynadon dactylon L .) due to fertilizer input in other
Southern N evada studies. Feldhake et al. (1983) found low er w ater use in N deficient
treatm ents o f M arion Kentucky bluegrass {Poa pra ten sis (L .) var M arion), a cool-season
grass, in a sem i-arid climate In this study, N treatm ents low er than the recommended
range represented the low maintenance approach o f many hom eowners in Southern
Nevada.
T he experim ental design tested the hypothesis that tw ice weekly watering o f tall
fescue is sufficient and that fescue can survive the arid summer in good shape with
w atering levels less than ET and nitrogen levels less than optimum A num ber o f
param eters w ere im portant in determining plant w ater use and plant response to soil
w ater deficits. The param eters measured included available soil m oisture, tu rf canopy
tem perature, tissue m oisture content, dry yield, tissue nitrogen levels, plant w ater status,
and ET.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
Understanding w ater use and conservation opportunities requires knowledge o f
the movement o f w ater through the soil-plant-atm ospheric continuum The m easurement
o f w ater use by crops and plant cover is called (ET), which accounts for w ater evaporated
from plant and soil surfaces and that which is transpired by the plant Transpiration may
be defined as the loss o f w ater from the plant to the atm osphere along a gradient o f
decreasing w ater potential (Turner, 1978). M ost o f the w ater transpired by plants leaves
through openings called stom ata. Although transpiration occurs as a result o f the stom ata
opening to fix CO 2 in the process o f photosynthesis, transpiration does benefit the plant
by regulating leaf tem peratures via evaporative cooling (Duble, 1995). As the plant
grow s and increases in biomass, these grow th demands are also supplied by the w ater
m oving from the soil to the above and below ground tissue, ultim ately leaving as
transpiration (Pater, 1995). N utrients necessary for plant grow th are carried w ith the
w ater flow (C arrow , 1996). The rate o f w ater movement in the soil-plant-atm ospheric
continuum is dependent on th e soil m oisture, internal plant resistance (root and stom ata),
and m eteorological conditions (Turner, 1978).
Studies o f plant w ater relations have examined the various factors that influence
w ater movement from th e soil through the plant to the atm osphere. Relationships
betw een soil w ater content, soil w ater potential, leaf w ater potential, leaf m oisture
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content, dry yield, stom atai conductance and canopy tem perature have all been examined
to provide insight into the w ater use and conservation opportunities w ith crop and
ornamental plants. Results o f these studies have given greater insight into E T and plant
responses to w ater and nutrient stress. This inform ation can then be used to determine
optim al irrigation strategies w here supplemental irrigation is needed to meet w ater
demands o f plants o r w here w ater supply is limited.

Tall Fescue - Growth Characteristics and W ater Use
Tall fescue is a C3 cool-season, deeply rooted, bunch type grass, w ith erect leaf
orientation, low shoot density and medium wide leaves Tall fescue is adapted to a wide
range o f soil and climatic conditions, with a tolerance for high tem peratures and drought
(Beard, 1973; Kim, and Beard, 1988; Turgeon, 1987). Cool-season turfgrasses typically
have a greater period o f grow th in the spring and cooler m onths o f the fell, as compared
to warm -season turfgrasses which have their principal grow th period during the hot
summer m onths (N utter e t a l., 1969). Tall fescue cultivars have been developed for use
as forage grasses as well as turfgrass. As a forage species, tall fescue is sought after due
to its high w ater use efficiency (W UE), commonly calculated as th e quantity o f dry
m atter produced per the quantity o f w ater used (Johns, 1973).
In a Colorado study under identical management and microenvironment
conditions, cool season grasses. Rebel Tall Fescue and M arion Kentuclqr Bluegrass used
20% m ore w ater than warm season grasses, Tifway T-49 Berm uda, and Bufi&lograss
(Feldhake, 1983). Fry and B utler (1989a) found that Reliant hard fescue exhibited better
tu rf quality than M arion Kentuclty bluegrass when subjected to deficit irrigation. In a
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Texas study o f com parative turfgrass ET eleven C4 warm season turfgrasses had low er
E T than the tall fescue cultivar being studied (Kim and Beard, 1989).
An ET assessm ent o f six tall fescue cultivars grown under field conditions in
m ini-lysimeters on a Sharpsburg silty clay loam at the University o f N ebraska found a
difference in ET by as much as 18% (K opec, 1988). T u rf types had low er ET than forage
w ith rates o f 6.6 and 7.2mm day ' respectively Tall fescue tu rf types also appear to
exhibit low er ET rates than tall fescue forage types (C arrow , 1996). In a study o f tall
fescue in the humid east, Carrow found ET rates in four tall fescue cultivars w ere 33 to
73% less when grow n on clayey, kaolinhic, therm ic typic hapludult soil in Griffin,
G eorgia, than ET rates reported for tall fescue grown in arid and semi-arid clim ates
(Carrow , 1996). Kopec et a i found that tall fescue had better high tem perature and
drought perform ance than other cool season turfgrasses in part due to its deep roots
system and physiological characteristics (1988).
There is no universally accepted definition o f arid and semi-arid, so specific
distinctions are difficult to define How ever, Las Vegas, Nevada is generally accepted as
being located in the arid southwest o f the N orth American continent. Skujins (1991)
defined the distinction between arid and semiarid based on to both rainfall and potential
évapotranspiration (ETo). In arid regions, the average growing season determ ined by
rain and ETo is less than 2Vz m onths w ith no cultivation possible and little grazing unless
irrigation o r m ethods o f concentrating w ater are available. In semi arid regions the
average grow ing season is 2Vi to 4 m onths

There is a short season in which drought

resistant annual crops can be cultivated w ithout irrigation. According to Duble, (1995)
transpiration rates are higher in arid clim ates than in humid climates because o f the
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greater vapor deficit betw een the leaf and the atm osphere. Thus, transpiration losses may
be 75% higher on a daily basis than in humid climates at the same tem perature.

Physiological Responses to D rought
Tall Fescue and related fescue cultivars have been recognized for their drought
tolerance among cool-season grasses (A ronson, 1987; Carrow , 1996). In general term s,
plants respond to drought conditions, defined as prolonged w ater stress, by slowing
grow th and experiencing wilt, dormancy and even death, if the drought continues for a
sufficient length o f tim e (Beard, 1973). Shortage o f w ater in leaves has the obvious
effect o f causing them to wilt. Wilt in tall fescue is indicated by blue green coloring and
leaf rolling o r folding (Carrow , 1996) In addition, following the slowing o f grow th rate
there is often a loss o f chlorophyll accompanied by yellowing o f leaves (Naylor, 1972;
C arrow 1996). W ater stress can also lead to reduced tillering and a hastening o f the death
o f tillers and leaves (Turner, 1978).
Drought resistance is a general term utilized to describe protective response o f
plants to prolonged w ater stress and as such is difficult to m easure directly (Levitt, 1980).
Resistance includes drought avoidance; drought tolerance; and escape (Beard, 1988).
Differences exist am ong the basic definitions o f these term s (Carrow , 1996). F or the
purpose o f this discussion, the concept o f drought resistance is m eant to include all
physiological mechanisms which allow plants to withstand a period o f dry w eather. Leaf
rolling is an im portant drought resistance mechanism characteristic o f tall fescue (Beard,
1973; Johns and Lazenby, 1973; RichardsoiL e t a l., 1993). D rought avoidance includes
mechanisms which avoid tissue dam age due to drought stress (B eard, 1989). Deep
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rooting, w ith access to greater volume o f soil w ater, and dorm ancy are characteristics o f
drought avoidance. Beard (1973) noted that dorm ant turfs also provide a mulch like
resistance to evaporation from the soil surface. Escape refers to turfgrasses which escape
soil w ater deficits by m eans o f a short life cycle, in which germ ination, establishment,
and seed production happen within a short growing period (Beard, 1973).
H eat and w ater stress often occur simultaneously, which makes the effects
difficult to separate, but soil w ater deficits combined w ith higher tem peratures have an
additive effect on plant drought response (Beard, 1973). Stress hardening or stress
adaptation has been pointed out as an advantage to plams that are less sensitive to
subsequent stress (K ing, 1985). P ater (1995) noted that plants which have high w ater use
efficiency have a com petitive value over less efficient plants especially during tim es o f
m oisture stress H ow ever he also referred to studies which showed no significant
correlation betw een W UE and drought tolerance such as the work o f M iller & Hunt
(1966).
Fry and B utler (1989a) found that drought resistance o f tall fescue prevented large
decreases in tu rf appearance as soils dried and observed little correlation betw een soil
m atric potential and tu rf quality scores (R^ ranging from 0.30 to 0.39 in three out o f four
test dates). They attributed the lack o f this correlation to tall fescue’s deep root system
and to detraction o f w ater from deeper in the soil profile than the m atric potential was
being m easured (10 cm). In contrast they observed a significant correlation betw een hard
fescue tu rf quality and soil m atric potentials on tw o dates (R^ = 0.66 and 0.63 on July 2
and 30 respectively in sum m er 1986). W hite e t al. (1992) fiaund that tall fescue w as able
to maintain positive lea f turgor, a sign o f physiological health, when exposed to drought
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conditions in a laboratory experiment. Soil m oisture w as m easured as a percentage o f
available soil w ater by weight (g g *). Grow n in a fritted clay, the turfgrass m aintained
leaf w ater potential o f -1 0 MPa, and acceptable leaf rolling scores at approxim ately
level values, as soil m oisture levels declined from 0.70 to approxim ately 0.47. A fter soil
m oisture levels declined below the threshold value, leaf w ater potential declined rapidly
and leaf rolling increased dramatically. C arrow (1996) found that extraction o f w ater
from deeper in the soil profile was associated with maintaining higher visual quality by
the Rebel II cultivar in a test o f six tall fescue cultivars while depleting the largest am ount
o f w ater from th e 20 to 60 cm depth o f the soil profile after a 14 day dry down period on
five o f seven test dates. He found that deep root length density explained 48% o f the
variability in w ilt response to drought stress. In another study, tw o F estuca species,
F estuca rubra var com m utata Gaud. 'Jam estow n’ and F estuca ovina var. duriuscula (L.)
Koch 'T ournam ent,’ maintained relatively constant leaf w ater potential down to soil
w ater potentials o f -400 KPa in a greenhouse experim ent grow n in a silt loam soil
(Aronson er a /.. 1987).
The tall fescue cultivars studied by Kopec et al. (1988) differed in their w ilting
perform ance which was not entirely dependent on soil w ater stress. Since irrigation is
often scheduled based upon visible w ilt these difference are im portant.

M ustang’ and

Rebel’ cultivars w ere reported as having low er mean daily ET rates, used less available
w ater and reached m oderate wilt values at higher soil m oisture than other cultivars.
K opec e t al. hypothesized that the low er ET rates and w ilt response to soil w ater
availability had to do with mechanisms such as depth and extension o f rooting, soil
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m oisture detraction, osm otic adjustm ent, m orphology, arrangem ent o f buUiform cells and
sensible heat loss
Osmotic adjustm ent has been found in tall fescue tissue in response to drought
(W est, 1990). There is a large body o f evidence indicating that abscisic acid (ABA) has
an im portant regulatory role in the resistance o f plants to environm ental stress by causing
stom atai closure (Levitt, 1980).
Stomatai conductance (g.) is a m easurem ent o f gas exchange rate. It is evaluated
through the use o f a steady state porom eter in which a living lea f is placed inside a
cham ber and the w ater loss from the leaf is measured. Stom atai conductance at any
constant tem perature is probably controlled by the rate o f transpiration (CoUatz, 1991).
The stom ata occupy the key position betw een the plant and atm osphere for the regulation
o f both transpiration and photosynthesis. The stom ata respond to Vc or leaf relative w ater
content, light intensity, vapor pressure, and C O z concentration (L evitt, 1980). W hen a
critical threshold is reached, and then stom ata close over a narrow range o f v u relative
w ater content. The lack o f correlation betw een v l and g. is typically accounted for by
differences in osm otic potential o r osm otic adjustm ent in plants. How ever, since stom ata
regulate CO 2 exchange, w ater deficits which result in closed stom ata must also depress
photosynthesis and plant grow th (Turner, 1978).
In conditions w here soil and plant w ater status are not limiting, the climatic
conditions which primarily control transpiration vary rapidly w ith tim e and in particular
possess pronounced dhtm al fluctuations (Cow an 1964). Cowan also observed that when
soil w ater became limiting o r where atm ospheric conditions prom oted a high rate o f
evaporation that the atm ospheric conditions may no longer primarily. Determ ine the rate
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o f transpiration. In conditions w here

vl

fell to the point that leaves lost turgor, and

stom ata closed the resistance to vapor transport from mesophyll tissue increased and the
rate o f transpiration decreased Further loss o f w ater was controlled by plant and soil,
raher than atm ospheric conditions.
In a study o f southern peas, Clark and H iler (1973) observed that while
m easurements o f leaf w ater potential (v r), stom atai conductance and canopy minus
ambient tem perature (AT) are not independent and all give an indication o f plant w ater
status, leaf tem perature and stom atai conductance w ere m ore dependent on climatic
conditions at the tim e o f m easurement than was v u which was m ore responsive to
change in plant w ater status. Hirawasa (1997) evaluated the relationship betw een Vlx and
transpiration in a study o f rice plants growing in submerged soils, w here soil w ater
potential can generally be regarded to be at 0 MPa. Hirawasa (1997) calculated the
resistance to w ater transport from soil through root to leaf (R), whole plant resistance, by
R=- \|fLx /T , w here vlx w as leaf xylem w ater potential and T was transpiration. Whole
plant resistance decreased rapidly as transpiration increased, when transpiration rates
w ere low in the early morning. Hirawasa (1997) found close linear correlation between
YLx and transpiration at high transpiration rates in rice plants.
There are num erous studies where leaves w ere reported to be cooler than the air
above the canopy when a crop was well watered (reviewed by Clark and Hiler, 1973).
Kram er (1983) observed that the difference betw een canopy tem perature and ambient
tem perature when m easured at about 1400 hours in w heat crops increased as leaf w ater
potential decreased. Transpiration serves to minimize tissue injury due to high
tem perature by cooling the leaves as long as the process is operative. O nce w ater deficit
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occurs, the air - canopy tem perature differential grow s, with the stressed canopy having
higher tem peratures than the well-watered plants. Jackson et al. (1981) evaluated the use
o f hand held infrared therm om eters to m easure canopy tem perature and to calculate a
crop w ater stress index (CW SI) in wheat. The index w as designed to evaluate the
relationships betw een canopy tem perature differential (Tc-Ta) and the vapor pressure
deficit as related to crop yield and w ater requirem ents. Hatfield (1983) found a threshold
relationship betw een v c and Tc-T. in a field study w ith grain sorghum. W hen v c
decreases below -1.1 M Pa, Tc-T, increased above zero. Tc-T, also increased rapidly when
m ore than 65% o f the available soil w ater w as depleted.
Johns and Lazenby (1973) also pointed out that stom atai mechanisms in
tem perate plam s exposed to higli tem peratures may be inefficient. Their research
indicted that the inability o f the plant to prevent tem porary w ater stress may have led to
reductions in yield and to the death o f leaves in tem perate pasture grasses In a study o f
stom atai density among 12 cool-season grasses, including tall fescue. Green et al. (1990)
found no significant correlation between ET rate and either abaxial o r adaxial stom atai
density. In contrast, C asnoff et al. (1989) found significant correlation betw een stom atai
density and ET rates under non-limiting conditions. G reen e t al. (1990) concluded that in
the cool-season turfgrasses, plant characteristics which increased canopy resistance and
decreased leaf area were more important than stom atai density in reducing w ater use
under non-lim iting soil m oisture conditions.
Jackson e t al. (1981) found evidence fo r th e close coupling o f soil w ater and plant
tem peratures, thus provicting strong support fo r th e use o f plant tem peratures to evaluate
plam w ater stress. Jackson e t al. used this relationship to develop an empirically-based
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equation for determining the CW SI based upon canopy tem perature. They noted limits
on developing a unique relationship betw een CW SI and w ater use. These limits included
the amount o f extractable w ater available to th e plant, since roots grow and extract w ater
from an increasing volume o f soil, while the equation requires and estim ate o f extractable
w ater based on a fixed volume o f soil. CW SI is dependent on evaporative demand, if the
evaporative demand exceeds the ability o f the roots to take up w ater o r the rate at which
w ater moves to the roots, then CW SI will increase w ithout a corresponding increase in
w ater use. W ind can affect CW SI but does not explicitly appear in the equation. Rapidly
changing cloud conditions can cause serious errors in the CW SI m easurement, especially
if the air tem perature is m easured a few m inutes before o r after the canopy
measurements. Shaded and sunlit canopies can exhibit different tem peratures under such
conditions (Jackson et a l.. 1981)
Boyer ( 1968) observed that w ater is essential for grow th and enlargem ent o f plant
cells. Since w ater moves along decreasing gradients the w ater potential o f the supply
needs to be higher than that o f the growing plant. M easurem ent o f vl has been m ade in
num erous experiments to help b etter understand both plant grow th processes and plant
response to w ater deficits
Reduced leaf growth during drought stress has been reported (Beard, 1973;
Aronson, 1987). Aronson attributed maintenance o f tu rf quality in fescues to continued
leaf grow th during soil drying. In a study o f pasture plants, including a num ber o f
grasses. T urner and Begg (1978) showed that extension grow th was m ore sensitive to
w ater deficits than was stom atai closure They concluded that grow th was affected
before w ater deficits reached a level which directly reduces stom atai apertures and
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photosynthesis. Shoot grow th was affected before root grow th, as shown by changes in
the shoot root ratio in w ater stressed plants. M id-day peak high tem peratures can cause
situations o f tem porary w ater stress in plants, even in plants which are well w atered
(Johns and Lazenby, 1973). Johns and Lazenby found that the stom atai mechanism may
be inefBcient in cool season species under hot conditions. The inability o f the plant to
replace transient w ater losses may be responsible fo r loss o f leaves and resulting
reduction in dry yield. Johns and Lazenby (1973) pointed out that fescue’s leaf rolling
ability may contribute to drought resistance by reducing transpiration and the area
exposed to solar radiation.
In examining tall fescue genotypes for carbon isotope discrim ination (A) and dry
yield, Johnson et al. (1993) found well watered plants show ed a mean g* o f 410 mmol m "
s'" for high A, and a mean gs o f 330 mmol m^ s ' for low A genotype H ow ever
distinctions betw een genotypes were not as pronounced under conditions o f w ater stress.
Plants stressed with polyethelyne glycol (PEG) solution show ed a mean g, o f 110 mmol
m ^ s ' for high A, and a mean g, o f 100 mmol m^ s ' for low A genotype. The same
experiment show ed that the mean v l values for well w atered plants and PEG -stressed
plam s were -0.51 and -1.94 MPa, respectively. In irrigated versus dryland field plots v l
correlated well w ith dry yield (R^=0.73) but not as well w ith mean A values (R^=0.44).
An experim ent on warm season grasses exposed to w ater stress found th at when w ater
stress w as evaluated based on vx, dry yields dropped by approxim ately 38% in coastal
berm udagrass and Kleingrass '7 5 ' (Pemicum coloratum L ) as v l m easured predawn
declined (Bade, 1985).
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Physiological response to N itrogen
Turfgrasses require N in larger quantities than any o f the other essential nutrients,
with the exception o f carbon, hydrogen and oxygen (B eard, 1973). N itrogen is a vital
constituent o f the chlorophyll m olecule, amino acids, proteins, nucleic acids, enzymes
and vitamins. It is therefore involved in photosynthesis, protoplasm com position,
hereditary transfer o f plant characteristics, and plant metabolism (N ovoa and Loomis,
1981). Turfgrass dry tissue levels o f N range from 3 to 6% providing there is sufficient
soil N. A ccording to Beard (1973) cool season turfgrasses grown above 21°C o r with
higher concentration o f N show higher tissue N levels.
N itrogen can affect shoot grow th and density, color, disease resistance, heat and
drought hardiness, and recuperative potential. N itrogen substantially affects the grow th
rate o f turfgrass tissues (Calhoun, 1964). In addition to tissue growth, higher N levels
can increase the respiration rate o f turfgrasses (B laser and Schmidt, 1964). The grow th
response to N is limited by the availability o f carbohydrates for protein synthesis. This
leads to a suppression o f root grow th while shoot grow th continues to respond to higher
N levels (B eard, 1973). Excessive shoot grow th due to high N levels can lead to root
death due to lack o f carbohydrates for maintenance o f existing roots The level o f N has
also been found to be directly correlated w ith tu rf color and shoot density (G oss and Law,
1967; M antell and StanhiU, 1966; M ontieth and Bengston, 1939). N itrogen deficient
stands o f turfgrass will have a lighter shade o f green, and as N deficits increase yellowing
o f the tu rf occurs (Beard, 1973). N itrogen levels influence the drought hardiness o f tu rf
as the degree o f tissue hydration is directly correlated w ith N levels (CarroH, 1943).
Tall fescue is recognized for its drought resistance and ability to m aintain itself
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under low fertility conditions (Hall, 1995). Kopec (1990) suggests that «ccessive N
application in the spring will firvor shoot grow th over root grow th. He also suggests that
over application o f N on cool season grasses during the sum m er will produce m ore leaf
area and increase w ater use. According to Beard (1973) excessive N fertilization reduces
drought resistance o f turfgrasses due to rapid shoot grow th, enlarged cell size and
increased tissue hydration.
On the other hand, N deficiency is characterized by stunting o f shoot grow th
including reduced tillering and leaf length (Beard, 1973). N itrogen deficiency is known
to increase stom atal resistance in a num ber o f plants (N agarajah, 1981) N itrogen
deficiency has been correlated to decreased leaf w ater potential, reduced transpiration,
and increased sensitivity o f stom ata to w ater stress (N agarajah, 1981). N agarajah (1981)
reported that N-deficient leaves have some o f the characteristics associated with
adaptation to drought. How ever, in tea, leaf w ater potential w as not affected by N deficiency. Nitrogen deficiency increased the sensitivity o f transpiration and g. to w ater
stress. W ater stress w as induced by allowing the plants to deplete w ater after th e sand
medium was brought to field capacity. N itrogen supplied plants received half-strength
H ew itt’s nutrient solution (includes 105 mg/1 N ) in the m orning and tap w ater in the
afternoon, after all plants reached an approximately 30 cm height, the supply o f N was
halted to half o f the plants. The effects o f N-deficiency (0 N ) included a 13.2% decrease
in transpiration and a 47% increase in stom atal resistance in the tea plants. The initial
reduction in transpiration in the N-deficient plants w as not caused by an increase in
stom atal resistance, thus N agarajah postulated that an increase in mesophyU resistance
w as responsible for th e initial reduction in transpiration in N -deficient plants.
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Interaction o f N itrogen and W ater
W hen there is sufficient w ater, nitrogen can act to stim ulate o r limit plant grow th
and dry yield depending on its availability (Naylor, 1972; Campbell, 1977a). N itrogen in
its inorganic form is only held lightly by soil particles. As soil m oisture decreases
nitrogen may accum ulate. As the soil solution becom es m ore concentrated this may lead
to an accum ulation o f mineral nutrients in plants limited in grow th by m oisture
Num erous studies have found that for a given level o f fertility, N content o f crop plants
increased as soU m oisture decreased (Naylor, 1972). N aylor hypothesized that nitrogen
in plants exposed to drought conditions is mobile and m oves along concentration
gradients.
Param eswaran e t al. (1981 ) found in a study o f the grow th and yield o f w heat that
nitrogen fertilizer increased vegetative grow th early in the grow ing season resulting in
increased w ater use by the plant. L ater in the growing season, under conditions o f
limited w ater, this can accentuate w ater stress and result in the loss o f yield.
Dryland tall fescue plots planted to a forage type cultivar. D em eter,’ produced
m ore dry yield in m onths with higher rainfall than irrigated plots in a tw o year
experiment in A ustralia due to greater availability o fN in the dryland plots (Johns, 1973).
Johns (1973) indicated that the N fertilizer remained in the soil in greater concentrations
in the dryland treatm ent, and was only taken up by the plants when soil m oisture levels
increased w ith rainfall.
The interaction o f N and w ater supplies has been studied to determ ine its impact
on plant resistance to pathogens. Crutchfield e t al. (1995) found that high irrigation high
N treatm ents m ade tall fescue tu rf m ore susceptible to foliar dam age from grub
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infestation. W hile percentage decreases in yield w ere higher in grub-infested plots with
high N and irrigation, mean yield by weight was higher in uninfested and infested plots
with high irrigation and N fertilization than in low irrigation, no N fertilization
treatm ents.
Low and Armitage (1959) indicated that in a clim ate with low evaporative
demand (G reat Britain), ryegrass production was higher w ith higher N and low soil w ater
potential. In contrast Johns and Lazenby (1973) found that in Australia, with high
evaporative demand, that a positive interaction betw een soil w ater potential and N
dom inated, and that irrigated swards o f grass produced greater yield than dryland plots.
They concluded that in conditions with high evaporative demand, lower soil w ater
potential reduced the availability o f nutrients to plants and that dry yield dropped m ore
rapidly than transpiration, thus reducing WUE.
Dry m atter accumulation in the aboveground vegetative parts o f the plant in
spring w heat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. M anitou) grown in metal lysimeters on W ood
M ountain loam in Canada was related to N concentration (DM = (%N)'"' w here k <1
N itrogen accum ulated in plants faster than dry m atter. The maximum rate o f N
accum ulation w as not affected by m oisture, however irrigated plants recovered one-half
o r m ore o f th e fertilizer N, and dryland plants recovered one-quarter to one-third
(CampbeU, 1977b). The rate o f change in N accum ulation w ith dry m atter accum ulation
w as also a function o f both fertility level and soil m oisture. The exponential K fector w as
calculated to be 0.63, 0.52, 0.37 and 0.43 under unfertilized wet and dry, and fertilized
w et and dry conditions respectively. There w as a threshold effect o f plant N
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concentration increasing as application N increased to 61 5 kg ha ' but higher rates gave
no increase (Campbell, 1977b).
Approxim ately tw ice as much dry m atter accum ulation in the aboveground
vegetative parts o f the plant in spring w heat ijritic u m aestivum L. c \ M anitou) was
produced in the w et treatm ent as in the dry for all levels o f N (Campbell, 1977a). Total
E T increased w ith N in the wet treatm ent and was much higher than in the dry treatm ent.
It w as not affected by applied N in the dry lysim eters (Campbell, 1977a). Campbell et
al. (1977a) found that under conditions o f adequate m oisture, high rates o f fertilizer were
beneficial to plant and roots grow th. However, such high rates may result in detrim ental
effects on dry m atter production under semiarid conditions by inducing rapid grow th o f
leaves and roots which will accelerate the rate o f ET and the depletion o f limited soil
m oisture. In contrast, Heitholt (1989) found that shoot roo t ratio in w inter wheat grown
in pots was consistently reduced by N stress, but not by w ater stress.

Irrigation M anagement w ith Lim ited W ater
G ood irrigation management requires a properly designed irrigation system with
adequate w ater pressure, proper spacing o f sprinkler heads, and an application rate which
does not exceed the soQ infiltration rate (Beard, 1973). The timing and quantity o f
irrigation can be based on when the turfgrass show s visible signs o f stress. The m ost
comm on indicator o f stress used to tim e irrigation is wilt (B eard, 1973). M id-day
irrigation is recom mended to provide w ater during the tim e o f greatest atm ospheric
stress, but this is also the greatest tim e o f evaporative w ater loss D rought and w ater
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conservation plans by municipalities often limit o r prohibit mid-day irrigation timing
(Brow n, 1998).
K opec e t al. (1988) pointed out that w ilting may be a w ater conservation
mechanism, but that it is not a desirable characteristic in m ost turfgrass situations. Six
tall fescue cultivars evaluated by Kopec et al. (1988) in N ebraska differed in their w ilting
perform ance which was not entirely dependent on soil w ater stress. Since irrigations are
som etim es scheduled based upon visible wilt these difference can be important
D ifferences in response to inigation frequency and amount have been studied for
num erous tur% rasses, forage grasses and crop plants. W ater deficit studies specific to
tall fescue in arid and sem i-arid climates have given greater insight into plant grow th and
w ater adjustm ents. Deficit irrigation is defined as supplying less w ater to replenish soil
m oisture than plants are removing through évapotranspiration (K opec, 1990). Deficit
irrigation studies have been performed on various cultivars o f commonly grown
turfgrasses in semi-arid climates. Substantially few er studies have been perform ed in
arid clim ates, where annual precipitation is less than 25 cm M ean annual precipitation in
Las V egas, N evada is 12.1 cm (W estern Regional Climate Cem er, 2001).
A study o f tall and hard fescues in C olorado found significant difference in
appearance based on the interaction o f irrigation intervals o f 2 ,4 , 7 and 14 days and
am ounts when irrigated at 50 percent o f ETo (Fry and B utler, 1989a). However when
irrigated at 75 o r 100% ETo, irrigation frequency w as not significant in turfgrass
appearance. For the 50% ETo treatm ent th e 4 day interval resulted in acceptable
turfgrass quality during all but the final tw o w eeks o f the stress period, while the 2 day
interval resulted in acceptable turfgrass quality ratings throughout the experiment. In a
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similar study by M adison (1961), irrigation frequencies o f 2, 10 and 20 days on M arion
Bluegrass, showed significant difference in the percent o f w ater extracted from a deep
Yolo clay loam soil.
Carroll (1943) noted that turfgrass grow n under limited soil m oisture develops
greater drought resistance than those grow n under adequate soil m oisture conditions
Beard (1973) poimed out that turfs which are subjected to intensive irrigation during a
drought and then miss several weeks will develop more dehydration damage than those
subjected to limited irrigation

Deficit Irrigation
Tall fescue’s drought tolerance and physiological response to w ater stress make it
an excellent candidate fi>r deficit irrigation (Fry and Butler, 1989a). However. Fry and
B utler (1989b) found that the use o f deficit irrigation at 50% o f ETo produced poor
germ ination o f “R djel’ tall fescue during establishment in lysimeters containing a sandy
clay loam soil.
An experiment in San Antonio, Texas with warm-season turfgrasses found that
deficits as low as 50% o f ETo w ere tolerated by St Augustine, Bermuda grass, and
Bufifelo grass varieties (G uz et oA, 1998). W hile stress was observed in all species at the
deepest deficits during the peak o f summertime environmental stress, all plots recovered.

Irrigation Frequency
Beard (1973) cited problems w ith to o frequent irrigation, including reduced root
grow th, reduced chlorophyll content and increased w ater use rate. Soil types and climate
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affect the optim al irrigation frequency as clay soils in cool humid clim ates may become
saturated when irrigated three tim es a week, and sandy soils in hot arid clim ates may
develop soil w ater deficits at the same frequency (Beard, 1973).
K opec (1990) recommended to Arizona irrigators, that 15% w ater savings could
be achieved by changing irrigation frequencies from once every tw o days to three times a
week w ithout changing the quantity o f w ater applied each time

Stress Recovery
All plants go through a diurnal stress cycle in response to changing tem perature,
solar radiation and vapor pressure deficit. Changes in wind speed can increase the stress
on the plant. W hen stresses exceed the capacity o f the plant to replace w ater lost to
transpiration, plant stress response ensue, including stom atal closure, loss o f turgor, and
tem porary wilting (Levitt, 1980; Turner, 1978). The w ater potential o f the soil has been
shown to set a limit on the recovery possible by the plant (Turner, 1978). In situations o f
prolonged w ater stress, the question o f plants’ ability to recover from the impacts o f these
stress responses has interested a number o f researchers.
K entucky bluegrass was shown to have a rapid recovery o f 3 to 5 days from
dorm anqr in response to rainfidl (Beard, 1973). Beard indicated that a brown dormant
tu rf may be in better physiological condition and better able to recover from a drought
than a tu rf which has been excessively irrigated. Dormancy includes com plete cessation
o f grow th, and usually leaves turn brown and die When m ore favorable growing
conditions return, perennial grasses are capable o f initiating new grow th from the
m eristem o r from buds on rhizom es o r stolons (Beard, 1973). Sum m er dormancy is
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controlled by availability o f m oisture in m ost cool-season turfgrasses including tall
fescue.
Jackson (1981) found that after irrigation, the C W Sl did not drop immediately to
zero. A five to six day period after irrigation was still required to reach a minimum
CW SI and for the plants to recover from a stressed condition
B oyer (1968) in examining whole leaf response to deficits found that recovery
from w ater deficit occurred in tw o phases in a study o f the leaves o f sunflower
{H elianthus annus L.), tom ato (Lyconihperiscon M ill.), papaya IC aricapapaya L.) and
A butilon striatum Dickson. In the first phase o f recovery the w ater deficit in th e leaf was
eliminated; in th e second, cell enlargem ent occurred. The second phase was
distinguished by steady w ater uptake and a relatively constant
In an experim ent on cotton leaves exposed to repetitive stress cycles. Brown e t al.
(1975) found that plants pre-conditioned to stress recovered faster than those which had
not been pre-stressed, and that stom ata opened at low er w ater potentials than non
conditioned plants.
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CH A PTERS

M ATERIALS AND METHODS
A six month experiment to determ ine the potential for w ater savings available
through altering irrigation frequency, irrigation volume and N application on "Monarch"
(Tall Fescue) was run from May 21 to Novem ber 27, 1996 at the C enter for Urban W ater
Conservation in N orth Las Vegas, Nevada, USA. The experimental plots consisted o f
tw enty 5.49 m x 5.49 m plots o f three-year-old stands o f M onarch" tall fescue sod
separated by approxim ately 6.7 m buffer areas seeded with M onarch tall fescue Soil at
the site was classified as Las Vegas loam (loamy, carbonitic, therm ic shallow typic
petrocalcids).
Each o f the experimental plots had a 120 cm deep 51 cm diam eter draining
lysim eter in the center which was used to calculate ET o f the tur% rass. The lip o f the
lysim eter was slightly above ground surface level to prevent runoff to o r from the
surrounding plot. The lysimeters w ere each filled with blended native surface soil fi-om
the sam e field to reduce variation betw een lysimeters. The lysim eters w ere drained by
m eans o f tw o ceramic drainage extraction cups placed in 10 cm o f diatom aceous earth at
the bottom o f each lysimeter. W ater in storage was estim ated by means o f a neutron
probe which w as lowered into a stainless steel access tube in the center o f each lysimeter.
Four Toro 300 rotary sprinkler heads provided irrigation to each plot w ith a 112°
spread, centered on the lysimeter, ensuring even coverage o f the plot, and elimiiiating
23
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cross-w atering o f adjacent plots. H alf o f the plots w ere w atered daily and the other half
w ere irrigated tw ice weekly. For each irrigation frequency tw o replicates received five
different irrigation am ounts selected in a random ized block design (see Figure 1). The
irrigation quantities w ere calculated to impose set leaching fractions (LF), where the LF
is defined as the drainage volum e divided by the irrigation volume. The irrigation
am ount was then calculated to obtain LFs o f +0.15, 0.0, -0.15, -0.25, and -0.40, where
ETa was fi-om the previous week's w ater balance for each plot. A fter the peak demand
period ended on Julian Day 260 and plant stress reached a peak, the turfgrass was
allowed to recover by imposing the +0.15 LF treatm ent on all plots. The recovery period
was m onitored until Day 331 when full recovery was determ ined to have occurred based
on evaluation o f color and cover.
Actual évapotranspiration was calculated for turfgrass grow ing in each lysimeter
on a weekly basis by means o f the w ater balance equation;
ETa = I - AS - D
where ETa:

actual évapotranspiration

I;

irrigation (1)

AS .

change in storage

D:

drainage

Irrigation quantities for the subsequent w eek w ere calculated by m eans o f the equation;
I = E T a/(l-L F )
where LF:

leaching fi^ction
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Thus, a deficit soil w ater status was attained by placing a theoretical negative LF into the
equation, resulting in each w eeks total irrigation for the -0 .1 5 , -0.25, and -0 .4 0 LF
treatm ents to be less than the previous w eek’s ET.
In addition to the irrigation treatm ent, each plot was subdivided into three 1.83 m
wide subplots which w ere given monthly N treatm ents o f ammonium nitrate fertilizer.
The fertilizer was applied at rates o f 0, 1.2, o r 2.4 Kg ha ‘'o f N. The control group was
considered to be the 2.4 Kg ha ' o f N treatm ent which w as applied to the center subplot,
which contained the lysimeter. The control N application rate falls at the low end o f the
range recommended by Beard (1973). The other tw o treatm ents w ere applied to the
outside subplots; all 3 subplots were oriented in a N-S o r E-W random ized design within
each plot (see Figure 2).
The effects o f irrigation quantity, frequency and N treatm ents on the soil-plantw ater status o f the tall fescue w ere m onitored. Tensiom eters w ere placed in each
lysim eter at 30 cm depth no less than 12 cm from the side o f the lysim eter to m easure
m atric potential OFm)- (Rawlins and Campbell, 1986).
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North Las Vegas Experimental Design—Tali Fescue by Plot, Irrigation Frequency, and Leaching Fraction
(Nl, N2, etc...indicates plot designation; twice weekly or daily indicates irrigation frequency; and numbers such as
-0.25, +0.15 etc...indicate leaching fraction.)
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Figure 2. Subplots w ere oriented E-W o r N-S with th ree different levels o f N fertilizer
applied in a random ized block design.
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Leaf xylem w ater potential ( ^ lx) w as measured by m eans o f a plant w ater status
console (pressure bomb; SoilM oisture C orp.) at mid day. L eaf stom atal conductance was
m easured with a steady-state porom eter (Li-Cor). Tissue m oisture was determ ined from
weekly turfgrass sam ples taken from the lysim eter and from a single strip o f grass mowed
at a S cm height from each sub-plot All o f these measurements w ere taken on a bi
weekly basis until plant stress response w as apparent; thereafter the m easurements w ere
increased to a weekly basis until the end o f the stress period. A t that point, the recovery
irrigation treatm ent (+0.15 LF) was im posed on all plots.
T urf dry w eight production w as m easured weekly on both subplots and
lysimeters. Turfgrass w as harvested from each subplot by m owing a single strip 2.9 m*
thi'ough the center o f each subplot at a 5 .1 cm height The turfgrass was collected in
plastic bags, sealed, placed in a cooler and delivered to the laboratory where it was
weighed to determ ine total fresh yield. T he sample was then oven dried for 48 hours at
70°C to determine tissue m oisture content (g H 20)/(g fresh w eight) and dry yield o f each
sample.
M easurem ents o f tu rf canopy tem perature, color and cover w ere taken at three
locations evenly spaced along the median o f each subplot. T u rf canopy tem perature was
m easured by means o f tw o hand held infirared therm om eters (Everest Interscience,
Tustin, CA). The therm om eters w ere calibrated in the laboratory and cross-correlated
under field conditions. The subplot values for each plot w ere collected on 3 evenly
spaced sites within each subplot. AT and g. values on Day 253 (end o f stress period) were
used in the final statistical analysis due to the fact that Day 260 w as overcast.
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T u rf color and cover w ere evaluated bi-weekly T u rf color w as reported on a
scale o f 1-10 w ith 1 as brow n dead grass, and 10 as dark green healthy tu r f T u rf cover
was reported on a scale o f 0 - 100, representing the percentage o f area covered by green
turfgrass.
Tissue N content was evaluated as Total Kjeldahl N itrogen (TKN) o f samples
taken on Day 241. A fter oven drying, three O.OSg samples o f turfgrass harvested from
each subplot w ere digested in sulfuric acid with a m ercuric oxide catalyst using a block
digester, (T ecator D igestion System 40, 1016 Digestor). The samples w ere then analyzed
colorim etrically for TKN using an autom ated salicylate procedure utilizing the ( Alpkem
autoanalyzer, Alpkem Flow Solution M odel 301).
Statistical analyses w ere run on data sets collected fi’om the lysim eters and the
subplots. A m ultivariate analysis o f the data (MANOVA) was run based on irrigation
frequency, leaching fraction and when applicable the N application rate. Variables
analyzed included cum ulative totals o f ETa, irrigation amount \)/m, ¥ lx, g*, tissue
m oisture cornent, tu rf canopy tem perature, color, cover and soil w ater in storage. The
data w ere analyzed at the end o f stress and recovery periods and on Day 241 (Day o f
highest environm ental demand).
Regression analyses w ere run on various param eters to describe the significance
o f varying cultural practices in the m an iem e n t o f tall fescue in an arid clim ate. Only
those regression equations that had p values <0.05 are reported, with a *, ** and ***
indicating levels o f significance o f 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 respectively.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS
Treatm ents
The experim ent was designed to establish clear differences in soil w ater status by
varying both LF and irrigation frequencies. Estim ates o f ET from lysimeters was used as
a feedback too l to adjust weekly irrigations so steady state LF conditions could be
approached. Information on the w ater balances o f each treatm ent at the end o f the 119
day stress period are reported in Table 1. Analysis o f variance indicated that irrigation
am ounts applied based on the ET feedback separated based upon the LF imposed
(p=0.05, n=20) but not on the irrigation frequency im posed ( p= 0.73, n=20). A w ater
savings o f 60.4 cm was realized when the -0 40 LF w as com pared to the +0.15 LF over
the 119 day stress period. Even com paring the 0.00 LF with the +0.15 LF still led to a
savings o f 19.8 cm over this same tim e period. Figure 3 illustrates that LF w as highly
correlated w ith Irrigation/Potential Evapotranspiration (1/ETo) suggesting th at irrigators
could use know ledge o f this relationship to predict LF (1/ETo = 1.04

1.03 LF, R^=

0.96).
All Plots irrigated at o r below the 0.0 LF depleted soil w ater in stor% e relative to
the maximum storage, as calculated as the mean storage value o f the lysim eters w atered
at the +0.15 LF (Storage™ ") on the first day o f the «qxerim ent (Day 141). T he ratio o f
w ater in storage a t the end o f the stress period relative to the maximum stor% e value is
30
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plotted in Figure 4 as a function o f the imposed LF. The data was fit to a third order
polynomial (Storage/Storage™ " = 0.85 + 1.39LF - 3.88LF’ - 9 .74 L F \ R^=0.976***).

Table 1
W ater Balance Param eters by Leaching Fraction and Irrigation Frequency on Final Day
o f Stress Period (Day 260)
LF

I

AS(1)

D (l)

ETa (cm)

D

TW

D

TW

D

TW

D

TW

+0.15

127.60

127.20

63.90

59.35

2.75

8.35

93.80

94.30

0.00

112.90

102.20

11.35

23.25

7.45

8.05

105.00

92.50

-0.15

95.30

90.10

1.35

3.85

25.15

23.05

102.10

93.40

-0.25

85.90

76.70

6.25

2.70

36.80

36.75

96.10

88.20

-0.40

66.50

67.50

0.05

0.30

42.70

43.05

82.20

83.50

LSD

2.74

3.36

2.08

ETo

105.40

3.38

D = daily irrigation, TW = twice weekly irrigation

Storage depletions w ere approxim ately 15, 40, 60 and 70% (0.00, -0 15, -0.25, -0.40 LF)
o f the maximum stor% e after 119 days o f imposed treatm ents D ata from all treatm ents
w ere included in this polynomial fit, regardless o f the irrigation frequency imposed,
which had a non-significant impact on the relationship (p=0.904, n=20)
As the soil w ater in storage declined, so did the drainage collected at th e bottom
o f the lysimeters. Irrigation frequency had no significant effect on m easured drainage.
T he date which drainage ceased during th e stress period was tightly controlled by the LF
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imposed indicating the impact deficit irrigation had on storage and internal drainage (End
Day = 69.9 + 177 LF, R^=0.78***, where End Day equaled the num ber o f days from
inception o f the experim ent to cease o f drainage.) Only the +0.15 LF lysimeters
continued to drain throughout the stress period. By Day 190 all o th er lysimeters had
ceased draining.
M atric potential was measured by means o f a tensiom eter in each lysimeter at a
depth o f 30 cm.

estim ates showed separation by LF (p=0.001, n=16) but not

separation by irrigation frequency (p=0.758, n=16) The +0.15 LF treatm ent showed the
least am ount o f stress at -6.33 ± 2.3 KPa on the final day o f the stress period. The mean
for the -0.25 LF treatm ents was -66.23 ± 10.5 KPa. The m ean 'Pvifor the 0.0, and
-0.15 LF treatm ents w ere -11.45 ± 2.2 and -64.88 ± 10.04 KPa On the final day o f the
stress period Ÿm positively correlated with LF ('Em = - 26.31 + 3.52 LF, R^= 0.83***).
The -0.40 LF treatm ent w ere excluded fi’o m this analysis due to th e apparent loss o f
suction on tw o o f the four replicates.

Stress Period
The turfgrass showed signs o f stress associated with falling soil w ater status and
deficit LF irrigation treatm ents. By the end o f the stress period on Day 260 the deficit LF
treatm ents all show ed som e signs o f stress as measured by color, cover, f 'x , matric
potentiaL tissue m oisture levels, and tu rf dry yield
T he effects o f LF and soil w ater status w ere reflected on ETa. Analysis o f
variance o f ET estim ates showed separation by LF (p=0.007, m=20) but not separation by
irrigation fi*equency (p= 0.108, n=20). T he 0.0 LF treatm ent show ed the highest
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estim ated ET for the stress period at 98.75 ± 7.55 cm. The +0.15 LF treatm ent had an
estim ated ET o f 94.05 ± 3.07 cm, while the deficit irrigation treatm ents showed estim ated
w ater use o f 97.7, 92.15 and 82.85 cm (-0.15, -0.25, -0.40 LF). However, when mean
values by treatm ent are examined the significance o f fi'equency on ETa becom es apparent
(Figure 5). The slope o f the daily irrigation treatm ent is higher than that o f the twice
weekly, with a drop in value at +0.15 LF level. The tw ice weekly data was highly
correlated w ith LF in a linear fit (TW ETa = 95.9 + 28.9LF, R^= 0.67**). The daily
irrigation treatm ent showed less correlation with a linear fit (D ETa = 95.9 + 22 LF,
R^= 0.29, p = 0 .112) and greater correlation when fit to a second order polynomial (D ETa
= 103.1 - 26.8LF - 2 02LF^, R^= 0.93***). Figures 6 and 7 show ETa plotted by LF and
irrigation frequency as compared to ETo. Arrow m arks on the figures indicate the end o f
the stress period. The difference between ETa and ETo for lysimeters receiving the
lowest irrigation amounts, -0.40 LF and the -0.25 LF treatm ents w ere m ore pronounced
as the stress period progressed. The daily irrigation at +0.15 LF show ed the greatest
am ount o f variation in relation to ETo, while the o th er treatm ents appear to overlap the
ETo line from week to week as the experiment proceeded.
Like 'Em, *Flx showed the effects o f LF treatm ents and soil w ater status. T x
estim ates showed separation by LF (p = 0 .0 0 l, m=20) but not separation by irrigation
frequency (p=0 315, n=20). T he +0.15 LF treatm ent showed the least am ount o f stress at
-1.105 ± 0.1455 M Pa for the stress period The m ean 'Plx for the -0.40 LF treatm ents
was -3.445 ± 0.7432 MPa. The mean Yx for the 0.0, -0.15, and -0.25 LF treatm em s
w ere at -1.255 ± 0.1535, -1.445 ± 0.2527 and -1.95 ± 0.4081 M P a . On the final day o f
the stress period Yx was positively correlated w ith LF at (Y x = - 1 33 + 3.94 LF,
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R = 0.67***). Figures 8 and 9 show Yx measured over time. A decreasing trend w ith
tim e can be observed in the plots w ith w ater deficit conditions. The mean values o f the 0.40 LF treatm ents declined to their lowest values on Day 253 for plots irrigated at both
frequencies. Daily irrigated plots fell to -4.28 ± 0.028 M Pa, while Yx dropped to -3 .42 ±
0.71 M Pa for the plots irrigated tw ice weekly
Stom atal conductance showed separation by LF (p=0.01; n=20), but not by
irrigation frequency (p=0 784, n=20) The 0.0 LF treatm ent show ed the highest mean g,
at 321.8 ± 14.8 mol m ^ s ' . The +0.15 and -0 15 LF treatm ents had mean values o f g, o f
267.3 ± 80.6 and 254.3 ± 65.1 mol m ^ s ' respectively The -0.40 LF treatm ent showed
th e greatest response to stress at g , o f 93.5 ± 76.8, while the -0.25 LF treatm ent had a
value o f 198.5 ± 35.8 mol m*^ s ' . Stom atal conductance correlated with Yx (g* = 365.6 +
75.3 Y lx, R^=0.55***)
T urf canopy tem perature differential estim ates w ere separated by LF (p = 0.0 0l,
1^180) but not by irrigation fi’equency o r by N (p=0.997, and p=0.803 respectively,
n=180). The +0.15 LF treatm ent show ed the least amount o f stress at -0.15 ± 2.0°C on
th e final day o f the stress period. The mean Tc-Ta for the -0.40 LF treatm ents w as 7.2 ±
3.9°C. The mean T c-T a for the 0.0, -0.15 and -0.25 LF treatm ents w ere 0.03 ± 1.5; 1.0 i
2.2 and 2.9 ± 2.9°C respectively. O n the final day o f the stress period T c-T a inversely
correlated with LF (T c-T a = 0.530 - 12.8 LF, R = 0.43*).
Tissue m oisture w as evaluated from samples o f tu rf taken from three evenly
spaced locations w ithin each subplot. T u rf samples collected on the final day o f the
stress period show ed significant variation based on LF (P=0.(X)1, i^ l8 0 ) , b u t not on
irrigation frequency nor on N (P=0.360, and P=0.408 respectively, i ^ l 80). M ean tissue
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m oisture values ranged from 48 ± 15% for the -0.40 LF treatm ents to 68.8 ± 6% for the
+ 0 .15LF treatm ent. Tissue moisture correlated linearly with I/ETo (Tissue M oisture =
0.26 +0.37 I/ETo, R M ).52*) (Figure 10).

T u rf Yield
Turfgrass dry yield separated by LF (p=0 001, n=60) and N (p=0 001, n=60) but
not by irrigation frequency (p=0.652, n= 60). Figure 11 shows stacked graphs o f yield by
I/ETo by N. Increasing the quantity o f N led to greater correlation between irrigation and
yield. (R^ = 0.68, p=0 001; 0.566, p=0.001; and 0.362, p=0 01; for 2.4, 1.2 and 0.0 kg ha
' N respectively on Day 260). A multiple regression analysis showed that N and LF were
positively correlated w ith dry yield (D ry W eight (g) = 143 + 259LF + 35.5N,
R*= 0.598, p=0.001) The mean dry yield o f the four subplots irrigated with +0.15 LF
and fertilized with 2.4 kg ha ' N was 327.6 ± 108.6 gram s. Yield dropped o ff quickly as
irrigation and N decreased. The 0.0 LF with the 2.4 kg ha*' N showed a 30% decline in
average yield while the +0.15 LF with 1.2 kg ha ' N treatm ent showed a 39.6% decline in
yield. The am ount o f w ater applied had a greater influence over turfgrass dry yield than
did fertility. The increase in yield as irrigation am ounts increased was significantly
higher than when com pared to the increase in yield from the 0.0 to 2.4 kg ha*' N
treatm ents. The average yield o f the -0.40 LF subplots was 66.4% low er than the +0.15
LF subplots, while the average yield o f the 0 N subplots was 41.4% below the level o f the
plots fertilized w ith 2.4 kg ha*' N.
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C olor
C olor ratings for daily and tw ice weekly irrigation frequencies separated by LF
and N treatm ents are shown plotted by tim e in Figures 12 and 13. The 2.4 kg ha*' N
treatm ent showed the least am ount o f variability over both stress and recovery periods.
B oth the 0.0 and the 1.2 kg ha*' N treatm ents showed a decline in color over the course
o f the stress period in the plots w atered w ith a deficit irrigation. As the irrigation deficit
increased, both daily and tw ice weekly treatm ents showed a greater decline in color
ratings at the peak o f the stress period. Pre-experim ent mean color rating for all plots
w as 8.47 ± 0.4. The -.40 LF treatm ent with 0.0 kg ha*' N declined to a mean value o f 6.6
± 0.6 at the end o f the stress period on Day 260. The -0.15 LF treatm ent w ith 0 kg ha *' N
declined to a value o f 8 1 ± 0.5 on Day 260. In contrast, the + 0 .15 LF treatm ent with 0
kg ha*' N was 9 .1 ± 0.3 on Day 260
The low est color rating during the stress period was a mean value o f 4.3 ± 1 9 for
the daily irrigation frequency, -0.40 LF w ith 1.2 kg ha*' N on Day 253. The tw ice
weekly irrigation frequency declined to a mean value o f 5.1 ± 1.7 for the -0.40 LF with 0
Kg ha*' N on Day 241. W ater savings and Ylx were inversely correlated w ith color.
D ata from the end o f the stress period was fit to a multiple regression (C olor = 9.40 +
0.658 I/ETo + 0.512 Y lk, R“=0.68***). The three dimensional graph in Figure 14
illustrates the interaction. W ater savings o f 40% were obtained while a color rating o f
8.0 w as achieved when Y lx was m easured at levels above -2 MPa. W hen I/E T o dropped
below 0.73 and Y lx below -2.48 M Pa, color was shown to drop o ff rapidly
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C over
C over ratings w ere evaluated as a percent o f green tu rf on three subplots within
each treatm ent that received differing am ounts o f N . The average value o f three regularly
spaced evaluations within each subplot dem onstrated that cover ratings separated by LF
treatm ents (p=0.001, n=180) but not by frequency o r N (p= 0.587; and p=0.295
respectively; n=180). The +0.15 LF treatm ent showed the least am ount o f variability
over both stress and recovery periods. At the end o f the 119 day stress period the +0.15
LF treatm ent had a mean cover rating o f 99.6 ± 1.4%. As the irrigation deficit increased
the tu rf showed a greater decline in cover ratings at the peak o f the stress period. The
-0.40 LF treatm ent declined to a mean value o f 56.1 ± 19.6%. T he -0.25 LF declined to
82.9 ± 1 5 .1 % , while the -0.15 and 0.0 LF treatm ents rem ained above 90% cover (93.1 ±
7, and 98.8 ± 2.5% respectively). The -0.40 LF treatm ent average cover was rated below
90% cover on day 28 o f the stress period at 85.5 ± 25.1% , while the -0.25 LF treatm ent
declined to 83.8 ± 22.8% on day 56. The -0.15 LF average cover w as rated below 90%
on day 100 at 86.2 ± 17.6%. The two non-deficit treatm ents never declined below 90%
cover. Leaching fraction w as positively correlated w ith tu rf cover at the end o f the stress
period (C over = 95.9 + 75LF, R^=0.53***). C over and color w ere also significantly
correlated (C over = -26.1 + 13.4 Color, R^=0.75***).
The low est cover ratings during the stress period w ere 52.7 ± 21.9 percent
occurring on Day 241 on the -0.40 LF treatm ent. The -0.25 LF treatm ent declined to its
low est level o f 78.3 ± 22.7% on Day 246, while the -0.15 LF treatm ent declined to its
low est cover rating o f 86.2 ± 17.6% on Day 241.
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C olor and cover both showed a threshold relationship to I/ETo, as illustrated in
Figures 15 and 16. Color and cover w ere maintained at optimum levels dow n to I/ETo
ratios o f 0.8. I/ETo ratios in the range o f 0.7 to 0.8 revealed only slight evidence o f stress
(cover greater than 90% and color greater than 8.0). Regressions run on data collected
for I/ETo ratios o f 0.8 and below show ed strong correlation. Color = 0.57 + 9.8 I/ETo.
R^=0.66*** and Cover = -10.0 + 140.2 I/ETo. R^=0 82***

Tissue N itrogen
On Day 241, during the height o f the stress period, tissue m oisture w as m easured
along w ith TKN. Total Kjeldahl N itrogen values separated by all o f the experimental
factors, irrigation frequency, LF and N. Leaching fraction and N had the greatest impact
on TKN (p=0 001, n=180) while tissue N separated out by frequency at the 0.05 level
(n= l 80). M ean values o f TKN w ere 1.4 ± 0.3% for the driest plots with the 0 Kg ha ' o f
N fertilizer. The w ettest treatm ent w ith 2.4 Kg ha*' o f N fertilizer had a mean value o f
2.6 ± 0.3% tissue N. A multiple linear regression analyas o f the relationship between
TKN and the experimental factors illustrated a positive correlation between LF,
frequency and N fertility with N uptake. (% N = 1.76 + 0.241 N + 1.15 LF + 0.0174
Frequency, R’=0.57***).
M ean tissue moisture values on Day 241 ranged from 34 ± 7% for th e -0.40 LF
treatm ents to 67 ± 5% for the +0.15 LF treatm ent Tissue m oisture and color correlated
inversely w ith T c-Ta (Tissue M oisture = 0.59 - 0.024 Tc-Ta, R^=0 68***; C olor = 8.48 0.025 Tc-Ta, R^=0.643*** ). Figure 17 shows the relationship between tissue m oisture
and Tc-Ta.
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B oth tissue m oisture and TKN showed a linear relationship w ith color. C olor w as well
correlated w ith tissue m oisture. C olor (Day 241) = 2.90 + 9.25 T issue M oisture, R =
0.749*** (Figure 18). However, less color correlation occurred w ith TKN at Day 241
(C olor = 3.19 + 0.230 TKN,

= 0.36***). The interaction o f tissue N and m oisture in

producing color was examined using a variable created through m ultiplying mean TKN
values by mean tissue m oisture for each subplot. D ata was fit to a second order
polynomial and accounted for a significantly higher am ount o f the variation in the tu rf
color ratings (C olor = 2.75 + 0.68x - 0 .0 2 x \ R '= 0.96, w here x = TKN * tissue moisture).
This relationship is illustrated in Figure 19. The 0.15 LF treatm ents, which received 1.2
o r 2.4 Kg ha*' N, maintained color ratings above 9 at the end o f the stress period. Both
irrigation frequencies at 0.0 LF and 2.4 Kg ha ' N w ere rated above 9.0. As irrigation
LF w as reduced, color ratings were maintained above a rating o f 8.0 by the N treatm ent.
M ean color ratings for LF o f the -0.25 LF and -0 15 LF treatm ents at 2.4 K g ha ' N were
8.0 and 8.7 respectively. The 0.0 LF with 1.2 o r 0.0 kg ha ' N also m aintained color
ratings (C olor = 2.75 + 0 68x - 0.02x^, R^=0.96, where x = TKN * tissue m oisture). This
relationship is illustrated in Figure 19. The 0.15 LF treatm ents, th at received 1.2 o r 2.4
K g ha "' N , maintained color ratings above 9.0 at the end o f the stress period. Both
irrigation fi-equencies at 0.0 LF and 2.4 Kg ha*' N w ere rated above 9.0. As irrigation LF
w as reduced, color ratings w ere maintained above a rating o f 8.0 by th e higher nitrogen
application. M ean color ratings for LF o f the -0.25 LF and -0.15 LF treatm ents at 2.4 Kg
ha*' N w ere 8.0 and 8.7 respectively. The 0.0 LF w ith 1.2 o r 0.0 K g ha ' N also
maintained color ratings at 8.4 and 8.1 respectively. The rem aining deficit irrigation
treatm ents w ith 1.2 o r 0 Kg ha*' N had mean color ratings below 8.0 on Day 241.
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Impacts o f D eficit Irrigation
W hen the -0 .4 0 LF deficit irrigation treatm ents are separated out and examined
over time the interaction o f declining soil m oisture on the turfgrass physiology becom es
apparent. Figures 20 through 26 show the im pact o f increasing stress as the -0 40 LF
treatm ent is imposed, available soil m oisture storage declines and the plants respond to
stress. As soil m oisture declines steadily over tim e (Figure 20) plant response tends to
show a threshold response in ETa, and cover (Figures 21 & 22). Turfgrass cover and ETa
appear to remain steady as S torage/S tor% e"^ remains above 0.52. How ever below this
value they decline rapidly. Color, Tissue m oisture content, 4^m, and 4*x declined slowly
from S torage/S torage"^ » 1.0 to 0.52. H ow ever below this apparent threshold value they
declined m ore rapidly.

Recovery
A fter the treatm ent period had ended (D ay 260), a recovery period w as imposed
in w hich all plots w ere irrigated with 0.15 LF. By Day 288 all treatm ents recovered to
equal o r better pre-experim ent visual quality status. The recovery period was continued
until D ay 331, w ith continued increase in soil w ater in stor% e The effects o f LF and N
treatm ents continued to be evident during recovery, although not for all param eters.
Analysis o f variance indicated that while plant param eters o f color, cover, g^ and Yx did
not separate significamly by LF treatm ent, that Tc-Ta, dry yield and tissue m oisture
content continued to separate during the recovery period (p=0.05, p=0.01 and p=0.001
respectively,

i f =20 ).

Soil m oisture param eters o f Storage/Storage"^, drainage and Vw
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also continued to show separation (p=0 001 and p=0.05 respectively, n=20) by treatm ents
throughout the recovery period.
The impacts o f the imposed LF on soil w ater storage lasted well into the recovery
period, w ith an excellent correlation betw een LF and soil w ater storage on Day 288
(Storage/Storage"™^ = 0.779 + 0.843 LF,

= 0.83***). Although the correlation w as not

as strong by the end o f the recovery period, a significant relationship still existed
(Stor%e/Storage"™* = 0.912 + 0.393 LF,

= 0.61***). The relative soil w ater depletion

was dem onstrated through the inverse relationship between the LF and the change in soil
w ater storage from the end o f the stress period (Day 260) through the end o f the recovery
period [ A Stor%e/Storage"™* = - 0.00317 - 0.426 LF, R^ = 0.86***; and
A Storage/Storage"™* = 0.130 - 0.876 LF, R^ = 0.90***; where A Storage/Storage"™^
(Day X) = Storage/Storage"™* (Day X) - Storage/Storage"™* (Day 260)].
A one way ANOVA o f

based on the experimental LF treatm ents continued to

show separation on Day 288 o f the recovery period, (p=0 001, n=20). Both the -0.40 LF
and -0.25 LF treatm ents showed little recovery o f matric potential at the 30 cm depth by
Day 288 The -0.15 LF lysimeters show ed a rise in Yw o f approximately 23% , while the
0.0 and 0.15 LF treatm ents had approxim ately the same matric potentials during the
experimental and recovery periods. Irrigation frequency continued to show no
significant impact on the matric potential on Day 288 and Day 331, (p=0 852, and
p=0.773 respectively, n=20). By D ay 331, Yw continued to separate by LF but at a low er
level o f significance (p=0.05, n—20) The -0.40 LF treatm ent had a mean value o f -15.5 ±
3. KPa, w hereas the mean value for all o th er treatm ents was -7.9 ± 3 KPa
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The impact o f deficit irrigation and resultant decline in soil w ater in storage w as
evident on drainage from the lysimeters during the recovery period Ail four o f the 0.15
LF lysimeters continued to drain throughout the stress and recovery periods By Day
288, 2 o f the 0.0 LF lysim eters had resumed draining. By Day 3 3 1, II o f the 20
lysim eters had resum ed dndning, including all o f the 0.0 LF lysim eters, and 3 o f the 4
-0 IS LF lysimeters W hen considered separately fi*om drainage collected during the
stress period, drainage during recovery separated by LF but not by the irrigation
frequency imposed during the stress period (p=0 05, and p= 0.615 respectively, n=20).
Since the irrigation treatm ent was identical during the recovery period, the depletion o f
storage during the experim ental period m ust have been the driving force in separating
drainage during recovery.
Dry yield fi^om the end o f the stress period to Day 288 had a significant
correlation with both the LF and N treatm ents imposed during the stress period (Dry yield
Day 288 = 25.8 + 19.6 N + 70.2 LF, R^=0.73***). A similar analysis run at the end o f
the experiment show ed that both N and LF influenced dry yield, but that th e significance
o f LF was less im portant (D ry yield Day 331 = 20.0 + 9.07 N + 16.0 LF, R^ = 0 65***).
C olor and cover ratings showed significant recovery for even the m ost deficit
irrigation treatm ents. By Day 288 tu rf cover had recovered to 100% on all treatm ent
plots. All treatm ents m aintained 100% cover throughout th e recovery period. C olor
ratings fidled to separate by LF o r irrigation fi-equency, but did separate by N treatm ent
on Day 288 (p=0.54, p=0 369, and p=0.001 respectively, n = l8 0 ). The -.40 LF treatm ent
w ith 0 Kg ha ' N declined to a m ean value o f 6.6 at the end o f th e stress period on Day
260 and recovered to 8.3 on Day 288. The -.15 LF treatm em w ith 0 Kg ha ' N declined
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to a value o f 8.1 on D ay 260 and recovered to a value o f 8.46 on Day 288. In contrast,
the color rating on the -K). 15 LF treatm ent w ith 0 Kg ha ' N was 9.09 on day 260 but
only 8.75 on Day 288. A linear regression fit to the increase in color rating fi’om D ay 260
to Day 288 showed an inverse correlation betw een the rise in color rating and the
experim ental LF, (A Color = 0 .131 - 3 .99 LF) indicating a greater level o f recovery on the
subplots which had been m ost stressed. C olor values declined slightly fi'om Day 288 to
Day 331, but for the subplots receiving N, color values were still at or above pre
experim ent levels. Only the 0.0 kg ha ' N subplots had color values by Day 3 3 1
significantly below pre-experim ent values (p=0.05, n= l80).
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CH A PTERS

DISCUSSION
This study dem onstrated the viability o f tw ice weekly irrigation and deficit irrigation
strategies on tall fescue tu rfy ass in arid Southern Nevada Irrigating tw ice a week, as
com pared to daily, saved w ater The interaction o f deficit and tw ice weekly irrigation
strategies produced w ater saving in a range o f 6 to 29% w ithout significant loss in cover
o r color. Turfgrass color did not separate significantly based on frequency, while it did
separate based on irrigation amount. This suggests that the w ater savings obtained
through reducing irrigation frequency can be achieved in an arid clim ate on tall fescue
w ithout significant impact on tu rf quality. By restricting sprinkler irrigation to tw o days
a w eek, municipalities can use this information to reduce w ater demands. Using an oddeven address assignment system, 51 irrigation days can be saved in a 17-week summer
season in Southern Nevada. Reducing the peak even further can be accomplished by
assigning businesses to one o f tw o non-residential days a week, although this will
decrease the savings in term s o f number o f irrigation days. D rought and w ater shortage
m anagem ent program s firom across the United States often use landscape watering
restrictions to reduce peak demands (AWWA, 1992). The results o f this study support
the use o f such m easures in Southern Nevada, as a m easure to reduce peak demands,
although public education on the impace decreased irrigation fi-equency would have on
tur% rass w ould be a necessary com ponent fo r a successful program Twice a w eek
44
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watering restrictions have been successfully used to reduce w ater use system -wide in
summertime drought situations in som e semi-arid comm unities (Brow n, 1998). This
study suggests that Las Vegas w ater m anagers can offset peak summertime demands by
imposing tw ice a w eek w atering restrictions while assuring custom ers that their lawns
will not die.
The m aintenance o f color and cover ratings while saving w ater through reducing
irrigation frequency were similar to field experiments perform ed in Colorado that found
that irrigation frequencies o f up to 14 days between irrigations failed to show significant
separation in tu rf quality at 75 o r 100% o f ETo (Fry and Butler, 1989a), but did find
differences when fescue was irrigated at 50% ETo. H ow ever, Brian e t al. (1981) found
significant reduction in dry m atter production and w ater use in "Alta" tall fescue when
irrigation frequency was decreased from 6 to 8 times over a tw o week period to 2 to 3
tim es over tw o weeks in an experim ent where tem perature was held at a constant 34.5°C.
The irrigation frequency findings in this study contrast w ith local w atering
recom mendation that currently em phasize daily irrigation during summertime months
(SNW A, 2001). O ther studies have found that less frequent irrigation helps strengthen
tu rf root system s (Qian and Fry, 1996) and condition plants to better resist the effects o f
drought (King and Bush, 1985;M arcum, 1994). These results suggest that landscape
m an n ers in the arid southw est can successfully use tw ice a week irrigation schedules as
a landscape m anagement tool while minimizing plant stress, as long as the I/ETo is above
the 0.8 threshold for tall fescue determ ined by this experiment
Total irrigation am ounts and E Ta o f daily versus tw ice weekly irrigation
treatm em s w ere significantly diffèrent for the middle three LF treatm em s, but not on
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either the w ettest (+0.15) o r driest (-0.40) treatm ents. Excessive quantities o f w ater may
result in w aterlogged soils and lack o f aeration in the ro o t zone (Beard, 1973). This
phenomenon m ay «q)lain the observed reduction in ETa in the +0.15 LF treatm ent in this
study. The sim ilarity between ETa values for the -0 .4 0 LF treatm ents is likely explained
by th e lack o f sufficient w ater to sustain plant grow th and transpiration processes eve on
the daily w atered plants.
Tw ice a w eek irrigation scheduling showed savings o f 10, 5.8 and 11.9% for the
0.0, -0.15 and -0 .2 5 LFs respectively (10.7, 5.2 and 9.2 cm respectively). This com pares
w ith K opec’s recom m endations to irrigators in Arizona ( 1990), achieving a 15%
reduction in irrigation quantity by shifting irrigation frequency. He recom mended
changing from an every other day w atering schedule to a three times weekly schedule
over a tw o w eek period. By reducing from irrigations to 6 irrigations ever tw o weeks,
and irrigating fo r the same amount o f tim e each run, the w ater savings w ere achieved.
The results o f th is study suggested a greater w ater savings can be obtained by combining
the tw ice w eekly irrigation with the deficit irrigation strategies. The m aintenance o f
acceptable co lor and cover ratings by th e -0 .1 5 LF treatm ent suggests that deficit
irrigation strat% ies can w ork in the arid southwest. W ater savings achieved by using the
-0 .1 5 LF s tr a t^ y w ere 33.3 and 37.1 cm (approxim ately 26 and 29% ) fo r th e daily and
tw ice weekly frequencies respectively. However, this strategy may need to be limited to
occasional use in Southern Nevada, w here landscape irrigators use C olorado R iver w ater,
which is high in dissolved salts (D evitt e t a l., 1992).
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Plant Physiology
This study found no significant separation in

m/ lx,

o r Tc-Ta based upon

irrigation fi-equency. In contrast, Qian and Fry ( 1996) found v/ l was 32 to 36% low er in
infirequently w atered than daily w atered M eyer zoysi% rass H ow ever, the zoysi% rass
w as w atered and the first signs o f wilt rather than on a regular schedule.
Elberson and W est (1996) found reduced stom atal conductance in w ater stressed
treatm ents o f tall fescue genotypes grown in a greenhouse experim ent. Richardson e t al.
(1993) reported strong correlations betw een g , and \)/u when fitted to second order
regressions for tall fescue. This study found a linear relationship between g, and i|/lx at
the end o f the stress period w ith no apparent threshold. H ow ever, thresholds did exist if
the param eters w ere plotted as a function o f I/ETo. Ghashghaie and Saugier (1989)
reported that both stom ata and plant grow th in tall fescue w re highly sensitive to N
deficiency. Although this study did not exam ine the effects o f N on g^ the low er yields
for 1.2 and 0.0 kg ha ' N subplots are in agreem ent with the Ghashghaie and Saugier
study.
D ry yield fi'om the subplots separated significantly based on LF and N treatm ents
both during the stress and recovery periods. The slopes o f the dry yield versus I/ETo
regression curves fo r the low and no N treatm ents w ere alm ost identical (Figure 11) at
178.9 and 183.5 respectively. They w ere well below the slope o f the 2.4 kg h a '
treatm ent at 363.6 indicating slower plant grow th and potential w ater savings could be
achieved by managing N as a conservation tool. Bowman and M acaulay (1991) found
ET to be strongly correlated with dry yield in a study o f 20 tall fescue cultivars.
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Biran e t al. (1981) noted that at tem peratures ranging from 30 to 35°C the
transpiration rate o f tall fescue increased dram atically The mid-day high tem peratures in
Southern Nevada averaged 34.6°C throughout the stress period, and w as above 30°C for
14 o f the 17 weeks o f the experim ent. The high tem peratures in this study appeared to be
the driving force in w ater use and stress observed in tall fescue. The higher mid-day
tem peratures on Day 241 versus those on Day 260 (38.1 versus 22.6°C) were mostly
likely what caused the interaction found betw een treatm ents on tissue m oisture, Tc-Ta,
and tu rf quality (color and coverKTable3).
Turfgrass studies have shifted over the years to evaluating not only biomass but
also visual quality. When turfgrass is used in an urban setting, the aesthetics o f the
landscape, whether it be a lawn, a playing field o r a g o lf course are desirable and an
indication o f plant health (Biran e t a l., 1981; Feldhake e t a l., 1984; G uz e t a i, 1998).
The I/ETo threshold effect on color and cover found in this study reinforces
similar effects found in a line source gradient study on tall fescue perform ed in Las
Vegas, Nevada (Dean et a l., 1997). By following E To, and multiplying by a factor o f
0.8, the irrigator who wishes to save w ater through the use o f deficit irrigation could
maintain tu rf color and cover (Figures IS and 16). Above the 0.8 threshold, th ru f quality
ratings o f 100% cover and co lo r ratings as high as 9 w ere achieved on Day 260.
At the end o f the stress period, color ratings o f 8 o r higher w ere associated with
tu rf canopy tem peratures low er than ambient tem peratures and relative tissue m oisture
contents greater than 60% (Figures 17 and 18). T u rf canopy tem p eratu re below ambient
tem perature are an indication o f healthy, adequatdy transpiring tu rf (C lark and Hiler,
1973; Kramer, 1983). Figure 14 in d ic ate that w ater savings o f up to 20% were achieved
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while maintaining color ratings well above a rating o f 8.0 and \|/u v a lu e above —1.5
M Pa. As the color ratings dropped tow ard 8.0, w ater savings o f betw een 30 and 40%
w ere attained, and \|/lx v a lu e w ere betw een -1 .5 and -2 .5 MPa. Figure 14 e lu c id a te and
underlying relationship between w ater savings, plant stress and color A step like
function existed indicating that g r e te r water savings could occur if color and VL%
tra d e o ff w ere acceptable. Although plant stress increased with these w ater savings, it
did not exceed levels which would be associated w ith stom atal closure and the cessation
o f plant grow th. However, below the color rating o f 8.0, w ater savings in excess o f 40%
w ere achieved, but h /u values in the rage o f -2 .7 to —4.4 MPa occurred which is an
indication that tall fescue is being subjected to severe stress (Johnson e t a l., 1993).
The I/ET o color threshold curve gives landscape managers an additional tool to
evaluate stress relations, and to plan for w ater savings in tall fescue w ithout waiting for
leaf rolling, loss o f leaf turgor or other indications o f m ore severe plant stress which have
been utilized in previous studies (Fry and Butler, 1984; Levitt, 1980). This study
dem onstrated the value o f color as an indicator o f plant health. However, K opec (1990)
cautioned that deficit irrigation is best practiced on tu rf areas which are not subject to
high foot traffic.
As the stress period progressed, ETa levels dropped well below ETo fo r the -0 .2 5
and - 0 .40 LF treatm ents (Figure 6 and 7). O n the final day o f the stress period, g», h/ ux
and tu rf dry yield o f the -0 .4 0 LF treatm ent w ere well below the values o f the -0 .1 5 ,
0.00, and +0.15 LF plots, indicating that the grow th processes had been affected by the
imposed treatm ents. Soil w ater in storage w as not capable o f sustaining plant needs, and
over the final several weeks o f the stress period tu rf co lor and cover values also declined.
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Guz et al. ( 1998) found similar declines in tu rf quality ratings w ith large irrigation
deficits on St. Augustine and Bermuda grasses in a San A ntonio, Texas study.
The driest irrigation treatm ent showed the greatest stress response. The deficit o f
-0 .4 0 LF caused a cessation o f plant grow th, the discoloration and desiccation o f
significant am ounts o f plant leaf tissue resulting in the deepest losses o f plant color and
cover o f any o f the treatm ents. At -0 .4 0 LF, the w ater provided was equivalent to 0.63 ±
0.01 ETo by Day 260. The w ater in soil storage was sufficient to supplement the deficit
in irrigation w ater until Day 197 when Storage/Storage^*^ reached approxim ately 0.52
and mean total soil w ater potential (ti/rXsoU psychrom eter) reached - 2 .1 MPa. A fter this
threshold had been reached plant physiological processes declined rapidly. In Biran e t al.
(1981), tall fescue ETa declined rapidly after all irrigation w as ceased for 13 days and
reached -1 .5 MPa. H ow ever the com plete recovery o f all -0 .4 0 plots to pre-experim ent
levels o f color and cover by Day 288 indicates that plant death did not occur.

N itrogen and W ater
Both tissue m oisture and TKN showed strong positive correlation with tu rf color.
The correlation o f color with tissue m oisture (R^=0.75***) w as expected by tissue N did
not correlate well in a linear fashion (R^=0.36***). How ever, the interaction o f tissue N
and tissue m oisture provided the strongest correlation w ith color (R^=0.96***). As
indicators o f tissue health, nitrogen’s role as a building block o f proteins, enzymes and
horm ones (N ovoa and Loomis, 1981), and w ater’s essential contribution (Levitt, 1980) to
plant health and viability are reflected in tu rf color (Feldhake e t a l., 1984; Fry and Butler,
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1989a). The interaction (Figure 19) indicates that tradeoffs exist betw een N and
irrigation in m aintenance o f color values.
Beard (1973) recommended N fertility fo r tall fescue to be in th e range o f 2.0 to
10.0 kg ha ' p er grow ing month. In contrast, the application o f 1.2 kg ha ' produced
acceptable quality tu rf on all plots irrigated at -0.1 LF o r greater. The tissue N and
m oisture interaction on color indicates that landscape m anagers need to balance N with
w ater needs to provide optimum results while conserving both.
Tissue N varied significantly with all three o f the imposed treatm ents, although
more with fertilizer N and LF (p<0 001) than with irrigation frequency (p=0 05). Tissue
N was reduced in low-N fertilized plants compared to high-N fertilized plants. M easured
as a percent o f dry weight, N was 2.2% for low-N and 3.1% for high-N plants, with no
color differences. In an experiment in which w ater was not a limiting factor, Belanger et
al. (1992) found N to be limiting in tall fescue growth.
Figures 12 and 13 show that the deepest drop in color ratings w as on the -0 .4 0 LF
plots, low-N subplots, irrigated daily which reached 51% o f pre-experim ent values on
Day 253. The 0.0 kg ha ' N subplots, irrigated tw ice w eekly at -0 .4 0 LF reached their
lowest rating on Day 241 at 61% o f pre-experim ent values. The apparent increase in
color ratings prior to the end o f imposed stress was likely caused by a reduction in
environmental demand. Daily high tem peratures ell fi’om a peak for the grow ing season
o f 38.1°C on Day 241, to 22.5°C on Day 260 at the end o f the stress period, which was a
partly cloudy day. C over showed similar responses to stress and an initial recover that
preceded th e end o f the stress period. The lowest cover rating reached w as 48% by the 0.40, low-N subplots on Day 241.
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Recovery
In a study o f cotton plants grow n under different N regimes and exposed to
drought stress, Radin and Parker (1979) found that high N plants wilted beyond recovery
while low N plants did not wilt after six days w ithout w ater Gashgaie and Saugier
(1989) examined the effects o f N déficience and w ater deficits on tall fescue and found
that i{/Lx recovered to a greater degree on the N deficient than on the high N plants The
results o f this experim ent showed a greater level o f recovery for high N treatm ents as
m easured by co lor and dry yield, but no significant difference in Tc-Ta w hereas \|/lx was
not m easured on the subplots which w ere treated w ith low er levels o f N.
Qian and Fry (1996) found that ‘M eyer’ zoysiagrass showed higher quality
ratings during drydown and recovery periods when w atered infrequently rather than
daily In contrast this study found no significant separation in tu rf quality ratings o f tall
fescue based on fi%quency during drydown, and a slight increase ( 1.0% , p=0 05) in
quality for daily w atered plots com pared to tw ice w eekly after recovery
In o th er studies o f tall fescue, the relative improvement o f stressed versus non
stressed plants has been noted (King and Bush, 1985). The increase in colo r in this
experiment follow ed a similar pattern with regard to irrigation amount, w ith the lowest
treatm ents show ing the greatest recover. How ever, the higher N subplots had higher
color ratings at the end o f recovery relative to th e low o r no N plots.
Slowing grow th and plant response to low er daily tem peratures, in addition to the
impact o f the treatm ents, may have contributed to declines in recover color ratings from
Day 288 to D ay 331.
The continued separation o f dry yield by p lo ts during the course o f the recover
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period, and the reduced yield for deficit p lots may be explained by the mowing height at
which the tu rf was harvested. However, all o f the plots, even the m ost stressed
treatm ents, returned to 100% cover ratings within four weeks. This study did not
evaluate leaf elongation rates, but clearly, the 5.1 cm height that leaves would need to
reach would take som e tim e in the case o f plats w here plants had been desiccated and
grow th had ceased o r slow ed dram atically during the stress period.
In conclusion, the results o f this study provide w ater m anagers several tools for
w ater conservation. The w ater savings from tw ice a week fi-equency, w ithout loss o f tu rf
quality, can be used to estim ate and achieve reductions in peak sum m er demand by local
w ater managers The results can also be used to educate local landscape irrigators and
homeowners to the benefits o f reduced w ater bills through tw ice a week w atering The
maintenance o f color and cover by tall fescue exposed to mild deficits supports the use o f
deficit irrigation strategies by irrigators interested in reducing summer irrigation bills
The recover o f all plots, even the m ost deficient, to pre-experim ent levels o f tu rf quality
and plant physiological health suggests th at further savings can be achieved in tim es o f
w ater short% e, through im position o f larger deficit irrigation strategies. The apparent
I/ETo and soil m oisture threshold values in the deficit treatm ents provides another tool
landscape managers can use who have access to w eather stations and soil m oisture
m onitoring equipment The interaction o f N and w ater on tu rf color and yield suggests
that further study is needed to quantify even greater w ater savings through a better
understanding o f the relationship o f w ater, N and ETa.
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Table 2. Analysis of variance and significant effects of LF, frequency, and N on various soil and plant parameters (Day 260)
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Table 3. Analysis of variance and significant effects of LF, frequency, and N on various soil and plant parameters (Day 331)
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Table 4 Analysis of variance and significant effects o f LF, frequency, and N on various soil and plant parameters (Day 331)
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Figure 3. I/ET o by Leaching Fraction (Day 260)
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Figure S. ETa by Leaching Fraction and Frequency
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Figure 6. Daily brigatioii ETa vs ETo by LF O ver Time
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M gure 7. Tw ice W eekly Irrigation ETa vs E T o by LF O ver Time
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Figure 8. Daily Irrigation L eaf Xylem W ater Potential by LF O ver Time
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Figure 9. Twice W eekly Irrigation L eaf Xylem W ater Potential by LF by Time
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Figure 1 0 .1/ETo vs Tissue M oisture (D ay 260)
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Figure 11. T u rf D ry Y idd by I/ET o by N
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FIGURE 12. Dafly Irrigvtioa C d o r by N by LF by Tim e
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Figure 13. Tw ice W eddylrr^aticM i C olor by N itrogen by Leadm % Fraction
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FIG U R E 14. TU R FG R A SS C O L O R RA TIN G S AS A FU N C ITO N O F
LEA F X Y LEM W A TER PO TEN TIA L A N D W A TER SA V IN G S.
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Figure 15. C olor by I/ETo (Julian Day 260)
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Figure 16. Percent cover by I/ET o (Julian Day 260)
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Figure 17. T u rf canopy tem perature differential by tissue m oisture content (percent).
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Figure 18. C olor by Tissue M oisture (Day 241)
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Figure 19. C olor by TKN by T M ois separated by Leaching Fraction
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Figure 20. Storage/Storage^^® ^ fo r -.40 L.F. Plots for S tress Period
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Figure 21. LXW P
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Figure 22. T otal Soil W ater Potential
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Figure 23. Tissue M oisture C ontent fo r - 40 L f by Irrigation Frequency
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Figure 24. Evapotranspiration for -.40 L J^. by Irrigation Frequency
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Figure 25. C olor fo r -.40 L .F. by Irrigation Frequency
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Figure 26. C over fo r -.40 L J . by Irrigation Frequency
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